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FLORIDA POWER CORPORATION'S PETITION TO INTJ:RVI!NE 
ANP REOUJST fOR ADMINISTRATIVE HIARiHG 

I. Introduction 

l. Florida Power Corporation (" FPC ") petition• the 

Commiss i on for leave to intervene as a party in this proceeding, 

pursuant to Fla. A~in. Code Rule 25-22.039, on the grounds that 

the petitioner in this proceeding seeks relief that will directly 

impinge upon FPC's ability to dis charge its statutory obligation 

to provide adequate and reliable electric service and to malntaln 

the integrity ot the grid. 

2. Under current law, only utilities regulated by tho 

commiYsion, or power producers under contract to sell to such 

utilities, may initiate proceedings tor a determination that new 

generating capacity is needed. Petitioner Duke Energy New Smyrna 
A f. I< 
~- ~~ ~ach Power co~pany, L.L.P. ("Duke") seeks a declaration either 

~ ~inq Duke standing to initiate such a proceeding or exempting 
c 

(" 

[ . 

Duke !rom any obligation to obtain a neod determinati on bo!oro 

__!l ting a proposed power plant project. 

9- 3. The result Duke seeks will impair FPC's ability to 

<fischarge its statutory obligation to assure adequate ard 

--~r~eliable service by, inter AliA, thwarting FPC's ability to plan 
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tor and aerve the need of lte retail customer• a~ part of the 

ten- year Bite plan proceaa, potentially 1mpa1r1ng t ' I'C' a control 

over the r•liabillty and integrity of lte tranemlee1on fac111tiec 

ln the area of the proposed project, and potentiall\' impoe1nq 

upon FPC and its ratepayora the consequences oC uneconomic 

duplication of facilities. 

4. The name of Petitioner and ita bueineee addreee are: 

Florida Power corporation 
3201 - 34th Street South 
Poet Office Box 14042 
St. Petersburg, FL 33733-4042 

5. All pleadings, motions, ordera, and other documentft 

directed to the petitioner are to be served on: 

J uee McGee 
Senior Counsel 
Jotf Froeachlo 
Corporate Counsel 
Florida Power Corporation 
Poet Office Box 14042 
St. Petereburq, FL 337 33-4042 
~elephone: (813) 866-5194 
Facaimile: (813) 866 - 4931 

Gary L. Saaeo 
Carlton, Flelda, Ward, Emmanuel, Smith ' Cutler, P.A. 
Poet Office Box 2861 
St. Petersburg, PL 33731 
Telept.one: (813) 821-7000 
Facsimile; (813) 822-3768 

For deliveries by courier aervice, the addrooa i o: 

Florida Powe1 Corporation 
3201 - 34th Street south 
St. Peteraburq, FL 33711 

Carlton, Flelda, Ward, Emmanuel, S~ith ' Cutler, P.A. 
Barnett Tower, Suite 2300 
One Pruqreaa Plaza 
St. Peteraburg, FL 33701 

II. Sybetantial Inttrtata Afftcttd 
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6. Duke has petitioned the Co~ission !or o declaration 

that it is entitled to apply for o determination of need for an 

electrical power plant pursuant to the Florida Electrical Power 

Plant Sit1ng ~ct ("PPSA'' or the "Siting Act''), Section 403.51§, 

Florida Statutes, and C~mmission Rules 25 ~~ 0 .081, Fla. 

Admin. Code. In the alternative Duke asks the Commission to 

declare that no determination of need is required !or its 

purported merchant plont pro~ect (the "Project"). 

7. I n its Petition for Declaratory Statement, Duke frankly 

asks this Commission to depart !rom its decisions and tho 

decisions of the Florida Supreme Court in Nassau Power CorD. v. 

Beard, 601 So . 2d 1175 (Flo. 1992) ("ftosaau I") and Nassau Power 

Corn. v. Deason, 641 So. 2d 396 (Ylo. 1994) ("Nouau II"), 

limiting applicant status under tho PPSA to ~tate-regulated 

electric utilities and to independent power producers ("IPPs") 

under contract witt• such a utility. ln its alternative requost 

!or relief, Duke oaks this Commission to disregard the plain 

language of the PPSA, making o need determination a prerequisite 

to use of the PPSA, in order to permit merchant plant developers 

to by- pass the need- determination proces& altogether. 

8. As the Commission and th~ Court recognized in tho 

Nassau decisions, the PPSA ~Y not be construed in o vacuum. A 

determination of need under the Siting Act necessarily involves 

consideration of the need for power of the ultimate retail 

consumers of electricity. Because only state-regulated electric 

utilities hove a statutory obligation to serve such customers, 
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the Noysou decisions hold that the PPSA contemplate& that only 

thoae electric utilitiea (or IPPa under contract with thoae 

ut!lities) may petition for a determi~ation ot need.l Thia may 

not be circumvented. The Siting Act expreaaly providea that "an 

affirmative determination of need by the Public Service 

Commission pursuant to [tha Siting Ac ' ] shall be a condi tinn 

precedent to the conduct of the csrti !ication hearing.'' Section 

403.5'>8(3 ), Florida Statutoa. And the Sitln:; Act maltea clear 

that "Lo.l.Q con.etruction of any nuw electrical power plant or 

expanaion in steam generating capacity of any exiating electrical 

power plant may be undertaken ... without first obtaining 

certification in the manner as herein provided" (apart from 

exemptions that Duke has not assorted are relevant hero). 

Section 403.506(1), Florida Statutes (emphasia added). 

9. Tho Commission and tho Florida Supreme Court also 

recogni~ed 1n the Nassoy deciaions that the PPSA directs t~e 

Commission to take into account in determining need tho impact of 

any proposal on electric system rellabillty and integrity. tho 

need to provide adequate electricity at a reasonable cost, 

~Under Chapter 366, r3lating to Public UtilJties . an 
''electric utility'' is "any municipal electric utility, investor 
owned electric utility, or rural electric cooperative" that 
provide• electric 1ervi:e to the public and 11 otherwiae subject 
to the Commisaion'a powero to enaure the development o( adequate 
and reliable energy grida and the conaervation of el&ctr!c power 
within those grids. Sections 366.02( 2 ), 366.04(2), 366.05(7) and 
(8), Florida Statutes. Similarly, an "electric utility" under 
the PPSA includes thoae state-regulated electric companies 
"engaged in, or authori~ed to engage in, the buo~inoas of 
generating, transmitting, or distributing electric energy" within 
tho state. Section 403.503 (13), Florida Statutoa. 
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whether the proposed facility is the most cost-effective 

alternative available for •upplying electricity, anJ conservation 

me~sures reasonably available to mitigate the need for the plant. 

Both the Co~~saion end the state- regulated electric utilities 

have a statutory obligation to ensure that these objectives are 

furthered. ~' Sections 366.03, 366.04(2), 366.05(7), (8), 

366.80- .85, Florida Statutes. In directing the Comm1saiun to 

consider these factors in determining whether a ~eed exist• tor a 

prcpoeed power plant project, the PPSA recognizes and enfo~ces 

the overarching respon•ibility of the Commission ~nd etate

rogulated utilities to assure that these important legislative 

goals are fulfilled. 

10. By asking this Commission to depart from ita rulings, 

and t he Florida Supreme Court's decisions in Hospay 1 and Napsay 

11. Duke seeks a ruling that wou ld have a serious, imminent, and 

de leterious iapact on FPC's ability to discharge its s t atulory 

obligation• under the PPS~ and o ther laqislaticn. 

a. To begin with, il is clear that while Duke seeks 

the perceived economic opporlunity of constructing a merchant 

power plant in central florida, Duke does not seek to assume 

FPC's statutory obligation to serve the customers of this region . 

Nor could it, since it cannot lawfully directly serve retell 

coneumore o f electri ~i ty. Just as tho Commission must ~onaider 

tho impact of Duke's proposal on t he commltpion•a ro•ponsibility 

to ensure adequate and reliable electric service !n this region 

and the integrity of the grid, so t oo must FPC eva luate end 
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respond to the impact ot this proposal on ita ability to moot ita 

obligations to provide both adequate generation ~nd tranemiaalon 

facilities to serve ita ratepayers at a reasonable coat. 

b . ln thie connection, the Comm1sslon expreoe\y 

recognized in its decision in Noaaoy II that construing the PPSA 

to limit applicant status to electric utilities that have o duty 

to serve customers (and to IPPa under contract with thom) "simply 

recognizes the utility's planning and evaluation process." ln 

Re: Petition of Hoeeou Power corporation, Order No. PSC-j2 - 1210-

FOF-EO (Pub. Serv. Comm. Oct . 26, 1992), at 5. To amplify this 

poir.t, each state-regulated electric utility ia re~uired oy 

statute to prepare and file with the Commission a ten - yoar site 

plan , "eatimat[ing) its power- generating needs and tho gonera1 

location of ita proposed plant sites . " Section 186.801, F!orida 

Statutes. Significantly, the t on - year site plan requirement was 

enacted initially oa port of the PPSA, and was codi fied 

separately only in order to collect comprehensive planning 

requirements in one location in tho Florida Statutes. Section 

403.50~, Florida Statutes (1973); 1973 Florida Laws Chapter 73-

33, Section l; 1976 Florida Lows Chapter 76-76, Section 2; Staff 

Analysis for Committee Substitute for Senate Bill No . 659, Senate 

committee on Natural Resources and Conservation , p. 1 (April 19, 

1976). 

c. The planning proceaa under thia statutory scheme 

necessarily includes determinations by the utilltiea of whether 

or when they will build new generating capacity or purchase power 
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from others during the planning period. Tho site-plan pr~cess is 

port of on orderly procedure for assessing need for additional 

generating capacity and fulfilling the objectives ot t~e PPSA and 

related legislation of ensuring system integrity and adequate and 

reliable electric energy in this state, and thus it is an 

impoctant means by which the state~requlated electric utilities 

discharge their statutory obligation to provide the public with 

efficient and reliable electric service. 

d. In the same vein, section 366.05, Florida 

Statutes, provides that if the Commission determines that 

inadequacies exist with respect to the energy grids devalopod by 

the state-regulated electric utilities, the Commission '!hall have 

the powe=, "after a finding that mutual benefits will accrua to 

the electric utilities involved, to require installation or 

repair of necessary facilities, including generating plants 

with the costs to be distributed in proportion to the benefits 

received .. This provision goes on to direct that tho 

"electric utilities involved in any action taken . 

to this subsection shall have full power and authority 

pursuant 

to 

jointly plan, finance, build, operate, or lease generating 

facilities," J..d.., using, if applicable, the provlsions of the 

PPSA (which were not altered by this provision) . There 1s no 

dispute that this provisicn applies only to state- regulated 

electric utilities. 

e. The I.egislature has thus made clear that it is the 

Commission and the state- regulated electric utilitiea, which 

_., 



include public utilities like FPC, that hove the obligation to 

oeeure the electric power needs ot the state will be met oa port 

ot o brood end comprehensive requletory scheme, providing tor 

reciprocal benefits and burdens . In point of !oct, public 

utilities aro required by law to make aaequate investments in 

generating capacity, with appropriate aaaurancee tor tho recovery 

ot coste and a return on those investments. At tho some time, 

the Commission discharges ita atotutory duties through the powe:e 

tnot it exercises over the r~gu loted utilities. 

t. The decisions in HAIIAU I and~~ directly 

support and further this regulatory scheme and the conco~itant 

planning process by confirming thot the prerogative o! initiating 

pro~eedings to determine the need tor siting now power plants le 

vested where the statutory retpon.sibility !or planning and 

assuring adequate service reside• -- namely, with tho uloctric 

utilities regulated by the Commiaaion and with the Commission 

itsolt . 

g. Put another way, because any proposal to build ne~ 

generating capacity tor rotale in this state necessarily will 

bear upon the ability of regulated utilities to meet their 

statutory obligations, the Comml&sion end the Florida Supreme 

Court in the Hoptou decisions hove mode clear up to the present 

time that the utility whose customer• ore to be served by o 

proposed generating facility ia an indiapenaable party to any 

need proceeding. The atanding o! IPPa to initiate such 

proceeding• ia thus derivative ot the standing ot the regulated 
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utility with whom they have a purchase power contract, and tho 

utility must participate in the proceeding as a co - applicant. In 

~his manner , tho Commission is assured ot tho part icipation of an 

accountable, regulated utility in any need proceeding. 

h . This o~ly makes sense. It is untenable on the one 

hand to regyirt utilities to plan to meet retail electric powor 

needs, but on the other hand to divorce from those utilities the 

role of proposing when and how new generating capacity will bv 

initiated. This would have a direct and deletorioue impact on 

the ability of utilities, in~ luding FPC, to discharge thtir 

responsibilities under the aile - plan process to ensure the 

provision of adequate and reliable electric service in their 

respective territories . It follows that FPC has a direct and 

immediate interest in participating in thia proceeding, ifi wh ich 

Duke seeks a declaration that would bring about such a result, to 

assure that the Commission is appriaed o f and hoe on opportunity 

to consider the legal impedimenta to granting such r~lle! and tho 

ramifications ot the declaration sought. 

11. Opening up the PPSA t o speculative merchant plant 

developers would not only wrest from the state- regulated electric 

utilities meaningful control over the alta-planning process that 

they are statutorily requi r ed t o pursue, but would impede t he 

ability of the utilities oven to monitor what those developern 

are planning. At lhe Staff workshop, Duke's representative 

rejected the prospect that merchant plant developers could submit 

ten-year site plans like those prtporud by elec:r1c ut1lit1oa, 
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suggesting that it would be impractical and would compromise 

competitively sensitive information. Yet, the state-regulated 

electric utilities, including the public utilities, would be 

expected to forecast load and to plan strategies to serve that 

load without the benefit of this information . 

12. Further, baaed on tho limited information e~t forth J.n 

the petition filed by Duke, J.t appears that the proposed Proje~t 

~y place additional demands on tho tran~miasion aystem 

~intained by FPC in the area that would serve the project . FPC 

may be required to modify o r auqment its transmission sy~tem at 

an increeaed coat to all of FPC's native load cuatomera In order 

to transmit the output of a new generating plant. The Naspay 

decisions, o! course, confer upon FPC a significant measura or 

control over the determination of whether, when, and where to 

create new generating capacity, baaed on considerations that 

include the integrity of FPC's transmission system. Duke ia 

seeking in this proceeding reliof that would impair this control. 

For this reason, too, FPC's interest in this proceeding is d irect 

and immediate. 

13. Finally, the Commission ia expressly directed by 

statute to avoid "further uneconomic duplication of generation, 

transmission, and distribution facil ities" in this statu. 

Section 366.04(5), Florida Statutea. The roller that Duke aeeka 

in this proceeding directly threaten• to impin~o upon this 

mandate and, by the same token, t .o visit upon FPC and other 

regulated utilities and the environment of the State of Florida 
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the consequences of the construction of redunaant generating 

facilities. If mer~hant plant developers, like Ouko, are 

permitted unilaterally to launch now generation projects ~~ 

regard to the need of particular utilities or their customers, or 

are permitted alternatively to bypass any need determination 

whatsoever, the risk that they will unnecessarily dupl1;ote 

existing generation facilities is palpable. 

III. FPC'I Standing to I ntervene 

14 . In order to establish standing to intervene in any 

proceeding, it is settled that a petitioner must show that (1) it 

will suffer injury in fact of oufficlent immodi~cy to warrant a 

hearing, and (2) that the injury is of a type or nature that th& 

proceeding is designed to protect. ~. Agrico Chomicol ~o. v. 

peoartment ot Environmental Begulat1on, 406 So. 2d 478, 482 (Fla. 

2d DCA 1981), review denied, 415 so. 2d 1359 (Fla. 1982). 

Further, in applying the Aqrico teat, the Commissi on "must not 

lose sight of the reason ror requiring a party to have standing 

in order to participate in a judicial or administrative 

proceeding'': ''(T]o ensure that o party has a substantial 

interest in the outcome" so that "ho will adequately represent 

the interest he asserts " in e proceeding in which that interest 

is no: ''totally unrelated to tho issues which are to be resolved 

in the administrative proceeding." Gregory v. Indian Riyor 

County, 610 so. 2d 547, 554 (Fla. let DCA 1992). 

15. As we ha~• discussed, PPC's interest in ensuring that 

it will be able to continue to moet ita statutory duties of 
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furnishing at a reaaonable cost adequate and reliable electric 

sotvico in its territory and enauring that the integrity of the 

grid is ~intained will be directly and deleteriously affected by 

any ruling that denies ita status as an indispensable party in a 

need proceeding, or that puts control over the process into tho 

hands of developers that do not ~eve contracts with utilities and 

that have no statutory obligation to serve retail conaumers. 

Purt~er, petitioner's proposal potentially threatens to impair 

FPC's ability to plan for, and ensure, the reliability o f FPC 's 

transmission s ystem and to i•pose upon FPC and its ratepayers tho 

consequences ol uneconomic duplication of generating facilities. 

16. More specifically, in Haeeay I and Ha1sau_ll, the 

CommissJon and the Florida Supreme Cou rt made clear that it was 

the ~ueiness of the regulated utilities ln this state to plan for 

and meet the need that the PPSA waa enacted to address . Tho 

ruling that Ou~e see~s in this dec laratory etatement proceeding 

directly impinges upon theae interest&. Therefore, bocause the 

issues to be resolved in this proceeding will affect FPC's 

statutory duties and rosponeibi~ltiee, FPC has a sufficient 

interest in the outcome of the proceeding to give FPC standing to 

intervene. ~ Oeceolo County y, St. Johne Riyor Water Mamt, 

OiSt., 486 So. 2d 616, 617 (Fla. 5th DlA 1986) (County with 

etatutory duties and responsibilities with respec t to planning 

tor water management and conservation has a sufficient interest 

in state activitiea that affect those duties and responsibllltlee 

to provide the County standing to challenge Water District's 
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consideration of consumptive uao permit), aff'd, 504 So. ld 385 

(Fla. 1987); Coalition for Adequacy and foiroeaa in School 

Funding. Inc . v . Chileo, 680 So. 2d 400, 403, ~.4 (flo. 1996) 

(school boards allegedly prevented from carrying out their 

statutory dutieo have atanding to seek declaratory tallof that 

adequate education ia fundamental right under tho florida 

Constitution). Thua the first condition of Agrico is mot. 

17. further, as discusled, the Project will likely require 

occ~aa to FPC transmiss ion facilities . Bas~d on tho minimal 

information set forth in the petition, it appears that tho 

Project may place additional demands upon those !ac111t lea, 

necessitating that FPC augment its facilities at an increased 

cost to all of FPC's native load customers. Further, a 

determination by tho Commission that would confer upon merchant 

plant developers the ability to initiate such projects woulu 

impair the ability of utilities like FPC to plan and manaqe their 

generation and transmission aystemr so as to ensure adequate and 

re l iable service. In these respects, too, FPC will suffer lnlury 

In fact if petitioners are given the ~eliot they seek. 

18. Finally, as described, opening up the siting process 

directly to merchant plant developers would pose a palpable 

throat of tho uneconomic duplication of facilities, to the 

detriment of FPC and it" ratepayers. 

19. At the same time, it is evident that the interests that 

FPC seeks to defend ore within the zone ot Interests that will be 

addressed by this proceeding. Thls pro~eeding wil l profoundly 
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effect the role t~et state-reQulated utilltiee play under the 

PPSA. The NAIIOU deciaione make clear that it ie the 

reaponaibillty of the state-regulated electri c utllltlea, throuqh 

their own efforts or through contracting pertloe, to toke e 

measured and effective approach to the development end 

maintenance ot generating capacity ln this atato. tor that 

metter, the ten-year site plan requirement was enacted aa pert 

and parcel of the same legislation croa~inq tho PPSA. ~ p. 6, 

auora. The Petition filed by Duke calla upon the Commission to 

alter this regulatory approach, end thus to oltor the role t~ot 

•tote-regulated utilities now play in monaginq the initiation o! 

n~4 generating capacity in this state. 

a. In this connection, in Naaaou I, tho Commlaslon 

ond the Court explicitly recognized that "the four criteria (for 

assessing need] in ~action 403 519 (of the PPSA) ore 'utility and 

unit specific' ond that the neod tor the ourpoaea ot the Siting 

Act ia the nttd of the entity ultimately con1umlng the power. " 

601 So. 2d at 1178 n.9 (omphoele added). Aqoin, in UAesoy Il, 

tho Commission and the Court held that "a need determination 

proceeding is designed to examine the need reaultinq from en 

electric utility's duty to aetve customers.'' 641 So. 2d at 398. 

Utilities that ore not subject to 1tate regulation ''have no 

similar need because they are not required to aorvo customers." 

~· 

b. Tht utility-specific cr iteria di1cussed in these 

cases ond aet forth in the statute re!lect the statutory 
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obligations of both the Commission and the etate- regulatwd 

utilities to ensure electric syetem reliability and integrity, to 

provide adequate electricity at a reasonable coat, to consider 

whether a proposed facility la the moat coat-effective 

alt0rnative a~ailable for supplying electricity, and t o Lake into 

account whether conservation measures are reasonably available to 

=itigate the need for the plant. FPC seeks to intervene in this 

proceeding precisely because Duke is seeking a ruling that will 

seriously impair or dilute FPC 's ability to meet these statutory 

concerns. ~ Ooceola County, 486 so. 2d at 617. 

c. Moreover, as diecuesed, FPC seeks to intervene in 

this proceeding to protect ita role in controlling the orderly 

implementation of projects that affect the r&liablllty of 4te 

transmission system. The PPS~ explicit ly evidences conr.ern tor 

"electric system reliability and integrity." Section 4 03.519, 

florida Statutes. ~ ruling that would take from state - regulated 

utilities, and g!ve to merchant p~ant developers, the ability to 

initiate new projects to develop generating capacity would 

diminish FPC's ability to meet these statutory concerns. 

d . Finally, we have shown that affording access 

indiscriminately to merchant plant doveloperft may well lead to 

the uneconomic duplication of generating facilities with 

attendant problema tor FPC The whole point of the P~wer Plant 

Siting Act, the related planning legislation, and the Noaeou 

decisions was to ensure that the development of generating 

capacity in this state would proceed in a well -considered and 
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orderly fashion. FPC seeks to intervene to avoid impa.!Lrment t.o 

these very interests. Thus, the second requi rement of Agrico is 

met. 

20 . Indeed, the tact that the Commission Staff saw fit to 

conduct a workshop on November 7, 1997, on the issue whether 

merchant plants should be given atonding aa appllccnts under the 

PPSA to seek c need determinat i on, and invited and received input 

fr~m numerous public and municipal utilities on the questi~n, is 

eloquent testimony to the profound impact this question has on 

the obligction and interests of the state-regulated electric 

utilities in meeting their responsibilities under Chapter 366 ot 

the Florida Statutes and the PPSA. Participating in a workshop, 

however, outside the record of this proceeding hds not afforded 

FP~ an adequate opportunity to present its views in a case su~h 

as this, which may have a profound impact on its responsibilities 

as a public utility . Accordingly, f"PC should be given leave to 

intervene as a full party in this Declaratory Stat-ement 

proceeding. 

IV. Intervention to Challenge the Propriety of the Procepdiog 

21. FPC is filing herewith a Motion to Dismiss Proceeding, 

challenging the propriety ot a declaratory statement proceeding 

t o determine the issues raised by the petition filed hy Dulce. In 

that Motion, FPC demon~trates that resort to a declaratory 

statement proceeding is limited to matters where oniy the 

interests of the petitioning party are implicated and 1n which 

the interests of other parties will not be adj udicated. Plainly, 
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Duke is seeking relief that will have a significant state-wide 

impact on those utilities with a duty to provide the public with 

efficient and reliable electric service and t heir customers. 

Indeed, Oulte aslts the Commission to repudiate its own decisions, 

and decisio~s by the Florida Supreme Court, that directly and 

importantly involve and affect the role that the etate-requlated 

electric utilitiee play in the overarching reg~olatory scheme . 

22. If the Commission declines to grant FPC standing to 

participate as a full party throughout this declaratory statement 

proceeding, FPC requests that the Commission grant FPC standing 

at least to assert its Motion to Dismiss. Certainly, FPC must be 

given st.anding at least for the purpose of arguing that the 

procedure being followed may impermissibly prejudice FPC's 

interests without an opportunity for adequate participation . 

Otherwise, no party in the proceeding would step fo<ward to 

assert the limitation on the use ot the declaratory statement 

remedy, and the limitation would be eviscerated . 

23. The Commission should then grant FPC's Motion to 

Dismiss in deference to some other procedure that will afford due 

process and an· opportunity to participate in the resolution o! 

these issues to all interested parties, including FPC . The 

Commiesivn should not allow the declaratory statement procedure 

to be used as a means to force major policy changus without due 

process to partie& euc~ as FPC that would be atfected 

substantially by such rulings. 

V. Request for H.earing Pursuant. to Section 
120.57C2l. lla. Stat. 
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24. In the event the Commission does not dismiss tho 

Petition, FPC request• that tho Commission convene on 

odministrotiVP hearing pursuant to Section 120.57(2), Florida 

Statutes, ond Flo. Admin. Code R. 25-22.036, to address the 

issues raised by t he Petition ond the responses thereto . 1·hoee 

iaauea may be determined by application of controlling Supreme 

Court precedent in NAiaAu I ond Noooou II, in addition to the 

other authorities cited in FPC's submissions to the Commission, 

to the facts alleged in the Petition. FPC's entitlement to 

request and receive such a hearing is established in paragraphs 

1 - ~3. suprq, which are incorporated by reference into this 

request. 

25. Accordingly, FPC should be permitted to intervene as a 

party in this proceeding, and an informal administrative hearing 

should be held to determine the merits of the petition. 

VI. ConcluliOD 

26. fPC reque1ta that the Co~ission grant ~eovo for fPC to 

intervene oa a full party in oppo1ition to the Petition !or 

Declaratory Statement filed by Duke in this proceeding, or, at o 

minimum, as a party for purposes of filing its Motion to Dismiss 

Proceedings. If the Commission denies fPC's Motion to Dismiss, 

FPC requests that the Commission convene an informal 

administrative hearing pursuant to Section 120.57(2), Florida 

Statutes. 

DATED this ___ day of December 1997. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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St. Petersburg, FL 337 ; 1 
Telephone: (813) 821 - 7000 

Telecopier: (813) 822 -3 768 
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CIRTIFIC&TE Of SERviCE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy ot the foregoing he~ been 

furnished by u.s. Mail to: Robert Scheffel Wright, Esq., Landers 

and Parson, P. A. , Post Office Box 271, Tallahassee, FL 32302 as 

counsel for Duke Energy New Smyrna Beach Power Company, L.L.P.; 

and, Roberts. Lilien, Esq., Duke Energy Pow~r Services, LLC, 422 

Church Street, PBOSB, Charlotte, NC 28242 this ~day of 

December, 1997. 

Attorney 
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